
CDV –- Original seated view CDV of Zabdiel Adams who enlisted with 

the Cal Battalion, receiving an officer's commission as Captain of Co. L.  He 

was 29.  On March 7, 1864 Adams was promoted to Major and transferred 

to the 5th Mass Cavalry.  He was wounded on June 15th of that year at 

Baylor's Farm, but survived the war. 

 This image is in near mint condition with outstanding clarity and 

contrast.  Adams is seated, wearing a four-button sack coat with major's 

strap and slouch hat just visible on table.  Backmark is "J. C. Moulton, 

Fitchburg, Massachusetts."  Collection #508   SOLD 

 

CDV – Bust view of Captain George A. Manning, of Co. M of the 2nd 

Mass Cavalry.  Manning was captured on February 22, 1864 near 

Dranesville, Virginia in the fight that saw Captain J. Sewall Reed killed by 

Mosby's guerillas.  Captain Manning spent the balance of the war in 

Confederate prison camps, being paroled on April 15, 1865 immediately 

after the surrender at Appomattox. Manning rejoined the regiment and was 

mustered out of service on May 15, 1865. 

 The CDV is in excellent condition with ink signature "Yours &c 

Geo. A. Manning, Ex Major Cal Bat."  It bears a Holyland, Washington 

D.C. backmark.. Collection #509   SOLD 

 

CDV – One of the most published images of members of the Cal Battalion 

is this standing view of James N. Eby, of Company M of the Cal Battalion, 

2nd Massachusetts Cavalry.  Eby, originally from Carlisle, Pennsylvania, 

enlisted in California on March 20, 1863 as a telegraph operator. 

   CDV has clipped corners but sharpness and contrast are outstanding.  His 

attire and accoutrements appear new and he is fully outfitted with gloves, 

shoulder scales, and his forage cap bears the upturned saber device with Cal 

Cav Bat and 2 over M.  An outstanding image photographed with the ever 

present paisley drape and covered table props.  Collection #510   SOLD 

 

 

CDV – Vignette portrait of Sergeant John Robinson, Co. I, 2nd Mass 

Cavalry. Robinson had seen a year of service in the U.S. Navy early in the 

Civil War, serving on the USS Ohio and the USS Gemsbok.  Originally 

from Halifax, Nova Scotia, he re-enlisted at the age of 20, mustering into the 

2nd Mass Cav.  CDV bears his ink signature with "Bogardus, NY" 

backmark.  Collection #511.   $300 

 

 

 

 

CDV - Seated view of an unidentified trooper from Company M of the Cal 

Battalion of the 2nd Massachusetts Cavalry.  The trooper is seated with legs 

crossed and saber drawn.  "W.H.Lane, Haverhill, Mass" backmark with 2¢ 

revenue stamp.  The same trooper also appears in another CDV album of all 

Co. M soldiers.  Collection #512   $400 


